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CPS OPENED EXCLUSIVELY
TO FROSH FOR THREE DAYS

•

Frosh Mixer and Stunt Night Will Feature Entermen+ Side of Freshman Week

VOL. 17, NO. 1

STUDEN'J PREXY
SPEAKS
Dear Frosh:
Yours is a great responsibility.
. . . Something or other decreed
that you would be the vital part
of the first step in the second fifty
years of the life of the College of
Puget Sound . .. The celebration
is all over, bygones are forgotter.
and the time has come for CPS
to forget all about the first fifty
and concentrate on yon, the first
of the new half century ... Your
pleasures or disappointments are
in direct proportion to the amount
of cooperation you give to this
school of your choi ce . . . The organizations and activities are sufficiently varied to offer an outlet
for your own particular talents ...
But remember it is up to you.
The first fifty years are always
the hardest.
Sincerely,
Jimmy Docherty.

Adviser Forecasts
Writers' Year
Opportunities for Fresh·
men Open in Publications
-

•

mgh, Jour n alism AdYiser
The .Associ ated Students of
CPS have two official publications, THE P UGET SOUND
TRAIL, a paper published twentysix times during the college yeaJ·,
and THE TA.l\:IANAWAS, CPS
yearbook.
All fully matriculated students
in good standing are eligible to try
out for staff positions on either of
these publications. T he editors-lnch.cf and business managers are
chosen by the Board of Publications, subject to the approval of
the Cen.tral :Board, but all other
positions are open.
This year marks the sL\:teenth
anniversary of the publication of
THE PUGET SOID\TD TRAIL. The
editor-in-chief, Herbert Hite, has
been active on the Trail staff during the past two years as reporter,
sports editor, and columnist. All
students interested in trying out
for the Trail staff should notify
the editor as s oon as possible.
There are opportunities for valuable journalistic e::..-perience on
both the edito1ial and business
staffs of the Trail.
Elizabeth Hardison is eilitor-in-chief of TH E TA MA....~ AWAS and will b e on t he
lookout f1•om the b eginning
of sch ool for ab le departmental editors and assistan ts.
R oger 1\Iastrnde is business
manager of the yea1·book .
The outlook for CPS publications during 1938-1939 is bright
because of the experienced and
able editors and managers. However, they are counting on the
constructive cooperation of each
member of the student body and

--tsri\:~.

faculty for success.
Any student inte1·est ed in
writing for, or being on the
sta rr of "TIDE," litet·ary
m agazin e sponsored b y the
\Vriters' Club of CPS, is invited to see R nger :)Jastrn de,
editor.
~!iss Van Korden, faculty adviser of the Writers' Club, will
be glad to see anyone wishing
advice on a manuscript.

Wheels of education will start rolling once more Monday morning, September 12, when the College of Puget Sound will throw open
her doors to a new crop of 1 938 F1·eshmen. The official reguest that
THE COLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND, TACOMA, WASHINGTON
SEPTEMBER 12, 1938
all incoming Freshmen report at Jones Hall at 8 : 4 5 a. m. of that day
formally opens the new school year.
FROSH TO ELECT
The Freshman Week program, which will last through Wednesday, September 14, will include registration, the physical and psychoFreshmen, get all your ears logical tests, lectures, social and recreational activities, and class
and eyes and what"s between organization. It is particularly stressed that some of these e.-ents are
'em, together. We're going to required before full admission to the CPS student body can be recogdive into a miniature mystery, nized.
- - - - - - -- -- - ----* Those included in the FreshNewcomers Hail From and bring it up to the light.
First Oln e what : f t·eshma u
man Program Administration are
All Corners of
FRESHMAN
PROGRAM
elections.
President Edward H. Todd, lecMap
Second Clue--w h o : presiden t
tures; Dean John D . Regester, di~IO~"DAY, SEPTE.)!BER 12
( last :r ear was Tom Hay) .
rector; Registrar Christian MilTo encourage freshmen (and
9:00
a
.
m.-General
Assembly\~ice-president (last ~-eat• was
ler, registration; Professor Charles
any upperclassmen interested) Dol"is Chr is tian) .
Auditorium. Welcome, President
.A. Robbins, bursar; Mrs. Lyle F.
along the broad path of learning,
Edward
H.
Todd
.
.Announcements,
Secr etary-treasm ·er (last yea1·
Drushel, dean of women; Dr. Robeight new members ha>e been was B etq- Blood) .
Dean John D. Regester.
ert D. Sinclair, psychological
addecl to the faculty of the Col9
:45
a.
m..-English
Training
Test
Sergeant-at~arms (last year
tests; Dr. Julius P. J aeger, Englege. This addition brings the w as Bob H eaton) .
- Groups I and II, Room 1U;
lish tests; Dr. S. F . Hermann, 1Ir.
number to a total of 68.
Groups
III
and
IV,
Room
2
0
3;
Third C.-wher e : CP S ,Jones
Louis Grant, Miss Marjorie JenComing from the staff of the H all, auditorium.
Groups V and VI, Room 204;
kins, physical examinations; Mr.
University of Wisconsin is Dt·.
Groups
VII
and
VIII,
Room
214
.
Fom'th C.- when: "\'\'eclnesE ugen e H. Huffman, who will clay, September 1 4, 11:00 a. m . 12:00 noon - Cafeteria L unch. Grant and Miss Jenkins, reC1·eation; Prof. J ohn Paul :Bennett,
hold a position in the chemistry
Commons.
J ames Docherty, Associated
department. Replacing Miss Doro- Student Body President, will 1:15 p. m. - Psychology Test. music; Richard. Sloat and group
assistants, stunt night program.
thy M. Punderson, French instruc- conduct the elections.
Same rooms as in English test.
The plll-pose of Freshman
tor, who is taking a lea>e of ab2:45 p. m..-General Assembly for
\\eek, according to Dean
sence will be Dr. Helen J . :\IcRegistration Instructions, AudiR egest er, is to infor m stuK i.nney, of .Adams Teacher's coltorium. Nature, Organization, and
dents about th e college , enlege at Alamosa. California.
Curricula of College Studies, Dean
a ble t hem to b ecome a c·
R. J. R ath will take the place
Regester. Registration Procedure,
quain.tecl with each other and
of Professor Lyl~ Shelmidine, also
Registrar Miller. Living Arrangeto h elp ma k e satisfactory adabsent on leave. 1Mr. Ratb bas rements and Finances, Bursal· Robjus tmen ts to t h ei1• n ew encel!ltly been in Europe
'
doing rebins.
yiJ·onmen t.
search work on i a fellowship of
4:00 p. m.-Free period.
Shireman,
Daub
To
Be
The Freshman Class will be dithe Social Sciences- Council. He
7: 30 p. m .-i\Iixer in gy.mnasium
vided into eight groups for regForensic Managers
was in Vienna : the time of Hitfor freshmen only.
istration purposes. Each group
ler·s Austrian I 1tsch, and will be
has a counsellor from rhe college
T OESD:lY, SEPTE:\fBER 1 3
"Repr esenting The College this
in a position tr
e his students
faculty. The groups are as folyear will be one of the most 8:00 a . m..- Groups I and IIauthentic cont
·ary history.
G1"l..11D :4\J&n.,...;"O"
t\ "' .;t".,.;uus: .
.
Insi.ructins
in psycho- powerful debate teams 1n the
Group I - Classification A-B.
Groups Ill c~.uu .... -n~gistration.
history
of
Puget
Sound
foren. "-~ Dr. J ohn
Girls' Dormitory Will Have Outstanding Modern logy and religion
Faculty Counsellor, Mr. Capen.
sics," stated Prof. Charles T. Bat- 9:00 a . m..-Groups III and TVW. R. Robinson,
P~ graduate,
Student Counsellor, P hilip CheFeatures and Attractive Design
Group Meeting, Auditorium.
tin,
debate
adviser,
in
a
recent
from Boston Un. ·sity. L eo .J.
Groups I, II, V, VIII- Registra- n ey. Room 114.
interview.
to the Pacific
:By Eleanor R obison
tion in Seattle. "I feel cer tain that F r an k has return
Group I I - Classification C-D.
tion.
"With
every
varsi
ty
debater
of
Combining the outstanding fea- this new development will make coast from Par1ons College to
10:00 a. m.-Groups V and VI- Faculty Counsellor, F . .A. Mci\Hllast
year
back
except
Robert
Byrd,
tures of dormitories on campuses Tacomans proud to acquaint visi- head the physicfl education delin. Student Counsellor, Joan RobGroup Meeting-Auditorium.
prospects
look
exceptionally
bright
all over the United States, work is tors with the many ad>antages of partment.
Groups I to IV, VII, VIII-Regis- erts. Room 115.
for
the
coming
season.
There
will
Teaching fellowships are held
being rushed toward completion the College," says .)Irs. Schneider.
Group III- Classification E-G.
tration.
be
James
Docherty,
Margaret
and
by J ea.n H. Hartman, a 19 3 8
B uilding )Iodel'Il
of the new Women's Residence
11:00 a. m.-Groups VII and VIII Faculty Counsellor, J . R. Slater.
Marie
Gilstrap,
Charles
Shireman
The building will have e>ery summa cum laude graduate; )Jrs.
Hall, located on the north side of
Room 203.
-Group Meeting, Auditorium.
and
many
other
fine
speakers,"
the campus. Begun shortly before modern development, including Get·aliline Whitwor th F erguson,
Group IV- Classification H-J.
Groups
I
to
IVRegistration.
commencement, the dormitory is heating arrangements set flush '31; Oscar I. Ander son of Linfield Professor :Battin went on, "and 12:00 n oon-Lunch, College Com- Faculty Counsellor, 0 . F . H it e.
'vith them as a nucleus, in addiexpected to be ready for occu- with the walls, thus eliminating College.
Student Counsellor, Russ P erkins.
mons.
tion
to
new
prospects
from
the
pancy sometime in November. The bulky radiators which extend into For the benefit of new students,
Room 109.
1 :00 p. m.- Groups I and II Freshman
Class,
CPS
ought
to
first unit now under construction the rooms. There will be two The Trail fu r nishes the following
Group V- Classification K-M.
Time budgets and study pr ocedure
provide
stili
competition
for
any
will h ouse 40 girls. Contracts a r e large fireplaces, one in th e large list of faculty members accor ding
Faculty Counsellor, Dr. Tomlin-Howarth Hall, Room 11 6.
opposition
."
being handled by the MacDonald recreation hall on the lower floor; to their respective d epartments:
Groups I II to VIII-Registration. so n. Student Counsellor. Room
Construction Company and the the other directly above in the
Meeting X e7\;t \Yeek
204.
2:00 p. m .-Groups II Ito V firm of Sutton, Whitney and Du- main lobby. Floors will be covered LA.l~GUAGE AXD LITERATUR E
Although the subject for debate Time budgets and study procedGroup VI- Classification N-R.
Professor
J
aeger,
English.
gan of Tacoma. E. N. Dugan de- with a surface composed of asthis season has not been officially ure Howarth Hall, Room 116.
Faculty Counsellor, Dr. :FTederick.
Professor
Chapman,
English
.
phalt and tile.
signed the plans.
announced and will not be until 3 :30 p . m.. - YWCA Tea for all Room 111.
Associate
Professor
Robb
i
ns,
Apartments will be single and
Lake To B e Made
October 10, Professor Battin urges new women students. Recreation
Group VII - Classification S.
Spanish.
Extensive landscaping for the double, the former 10 by 13. The
all incoming freshmen interested for men at gymnasium and ath- Faculty Counsellor, Mrs. Robbins.
Associate Professor Tomlinson, in debating to attend the meeting
surrounding campus is being plan- d6uble apartments are 15 by 13 .
Room 210.
leti c field.
ned, including an avenue of dog- Complete in every detail, there is German.
to be held t he first of next week.
Gr oup VIII-Classification T-Z.
Professox
McKinney,
Wl1'D1'."'ESDAY,
SNPTE)lBE
R
14
Associate
wood trees to extend along the e.v:en a small infirmary on the
At this meeting plans for the deFaculty Counsellor, Dr. Seward.
8
:
00
a.
m.-Groups
I
and
ITFrench.
front walkway, according to Dr. second floor. Girls wbo become ill
bating season , instructions on the
Student Counsellor , Belle Ruth
Group
Meeting,
Auditorium.
Professor
Van
NorAssistant
Edward H. Todd, college presi- will be cat·ed for by the college
art of forensics and the schedule
Clayman. Room 214.
Groups
III
to
VIIIRegistration.
dent. A depression closeby will be nurse. A large sun porch is lo- den, English and Latin.
of debates will be disclosed.
9:00 a . m.-Groups I and I I Assistant Professor Drushel,
converted into a lake, for scenic cated on the roof.
Interstat e Deb a te P lanned
Registration.
purposes; also for dunking fresh"This building marks the ful- English.
Advanced information on the Groups III and IV-Group MeetAssistant Professor :Miller, Gerfillment of a vision I ha>e chermen.
scredule announces an important ing, .Auditorium.
Director of the bouse will be ished for twenty years," says Dr. man.
tournament to be held around Groups V and VI-Group Meeting.
:.\Ir. Rugh, English.
Mrs. D. D. Schneider, formerly of Todd, "and I pledge that it is only
Thanksgiving and to include col- 204 .
(Continued on Page 3)
Wesley H ouse at Wesley Founda- the beginning of greater things."
This year the band will again
leges from almost every western Groups YII and VIII-Time budstate. The occassion will be the get and study procedure. Howarth be directed by Louis G. Wersen,
supe1·viser of music in the Tacoma
Seattle convention of the Western Hall, Room 116 .
Association of Teachers of Speech. 10:00 a. m.-Groups I to IV- schools. All students who play
Debaters from colleges repre- Registration.
musical instruments are cordially
sented at Seattle will meet here Groups V to VI-Time budgets. invited to join, it has been announced.
at the College and will have come Howarth Hall, Room 116.
As previously emphasized by
here from Washington, Oregon, Groups VII and VIII - Group
:.\Ir. Wersen, no embarrassing exIdaho, Nebraska, California and Meeting, Auditorium.
even .Alabama. In this tournament 11:00 a . m .-General Assembly, aminations are given new band
Music Information
members. Special coaching is ofThis year, for the first time, a will be a junior college division in Auditorium.
With seven successful seasons
For the convenience of stu- string ensemble is being organized which CPS freshmen may com- Spirit of Puget Sound, President fered those who experience difficulty with their parts, and private
pete. Divisions maintained will be Todd.
behind them, the Adelphian choTal
dents who wish information under the personal direction of senior college, j unior college and Freshman Class organizatio-n and lessons at a n ominal fee can be
society will again be organized
election of officers for first semes- arranged for those who wish. The
under the direction of Professor conceming any of the musical Mr. Koker, well known violinist. general divis,i ons.
band rehearses on Tuesday and
In addition, tournaments at ter.
J ohn Paul Bennett. The choral organizations, Bob Ridgeway, An extensive program is being
group annually makes several music manager, will be in his outlined for the coming year and Linfield College in February and 12:00 noon -Lunch, College Com- Thursday mornings at 8 a. m. and
l
students are urged to enroll for
tours through the Northwest.
office at the Conservatory of all students who play stringed in- at Stockton, California at a later mons.
1:00 p. ru.-Women's Assembly, at least one of these mornings.
date will be held.
They have achieved wide recogniMusic each day during Fresh- struments are urged to sign up.
Cornets and saxophones are especForensic managers appointed Auditorium.
tion as interperators of Latvian
man Week. His office hours Further information can be ob- for this season are Sara Louise Men's Assembly, Howa.r th Hall. ially needed in order that modern
music, and have been offered a
tained at the lconservatory of Doub, women's debate, and Room 215.
are 8 a. m. to 1: 30 p . m.
arrangements may be played
chance to tour Canada in full
(Continued on Page 2)
effectively.
Charles Shireman, general debate.
music.
costume.

Artist's Sketch of New Dorm

EIGHT ADDED
TO FACULTY
THIS YEAR

-

DEBATE DEPT.
SCHEDULING
FULL YEAR

New Women's Residence Hall
Nearing Speedy Completion

Wersen To Direct
LoCJger Band

Musical Opportunities Are Varied

Adelphian Chorus
May Tour Canada

Koker to Organize
String Ensemble

(
•

•

•

-
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Sophomore Prexy Dictates
Commandments to Frosh
By Bill Melton
Have you heard the rumor? Whispered along au undercurrent
of the inevitable grapevine is the fact that the freshmen are going
to conquer the college! They're going to swarm through the classrooms, disregarding any respect for upperclassmen, drive the professors to nervoru; distraction., beat up on the sophomores, take over all
activities and dictate with more authority than a Hitler or a Mussolini.
l3ut rumored along with thi-s, in a wave of dignity aad disgust,
is the sophomores' point of view regarding such activities. A brave
Trail reporter decided to get some first hand information from Lyall
Jamieson, sophomore class president, on how they (the sophs) intend
to repulse the invaders, put them in their pla;ces, and what they expect 0f them. So here goes, freshmen- and beware!

Freshme A Ta.ke Heed
First of all, here is a set of rules which is absolute law as far
as the sophomores are couceraed. Rebel and suffer the consequences
with a "badly battered physique" (as they put it). Comply and survive with only a "lightly lacerated epidermis."
These nine r ules or commandments, so to speak, are :
1. Thou sha,Jt not use the front entrance of either Jones or
Howutli Halls.
-

~

_ :SA\.U. • I

8.
4.

5.
6.
7.

8.

9.

...

_,
f

c;.TT,.."'

e

NEW tROPHY CASE
TO TAKE PLACE
•
OF 'BLACK HOLE"

Established Sept~ber 25, 1922
Published Weekly During the School Year
Off\lclal Publication of The ABsoolated Student'S of The
OOLLEGE OF PUGET SGUND

"'.t·pose

of makin g fi•osh look greener still) w>-... _.
dm'in.g the fall semester until Hon1ecoming.
Thou shalt allow uppe1'Classmen to precede thee on entering and leaving class rooms.
Thou shalt not "fuss" on the Campus. Look up> "fuss" in.
the dictionary and you 'll find "bother." To tha·t just add
- "with girls."
Thou shalt cast aside aU high school emblems; pins, letters
(no s ·•s Ol' L's allowed here) and, mark y.e, actions.
Thou shalt exer cise great cautil'ln on the Cru:u.pru; in observing the no-smoking rule.
~
Thou shalt remam standing at thy seat after chapel until
the faculty, seniors, juniors and sophomores have passed
before thee, then- pass out!
Thou shalt not intet·rupt upperclassmen when they are
taJ.king t.o beautiful oo-eds whether thou believe the co-eds
are beautiful or not and thou sh.aU leave all new beauties
to these upperclassmen.
Thou shalt obey and respect Ul1perclassmen at all times.

Caution
Incidentally, Lyall wondered during the course of the interview,
if a bodyguard accompanied those interviewed. He felt that if the
whole Freshman class ganged up on him, hi:! wouldn't be able to go
out with any Betas for quite some time. But then tbi:l shadow of fear
and doubt passed over him and he assumed the typical careless, suave
manner of a well-polished sophomore.
He confided that on the dean's advice they had just sent to Chicago for a shipment of brass knuckles for the coming tiffs with tbe
frosh. He feels that's all the equipment necessary to provide the
hospitals with a lot of work. The paddles, with which the latter part
of their rivals' torsos are carressed, ar., well taken care of.
"What more could you want when a sophomore's woTd is law?"
he asked.
Hospital Service
After busily thumbing the telephone book for a few n10ments,
Lyall announced that th.e number of the Tac0ma General Hospital was
MAin 6428 in case any unfortunates desire an emergency ambulance.
He also suggested that freshmen carry identification cards with them
at all times so they'll be recognized at the morgue.
Showing the generous side of the sophomore class as a whole,
he wishes to announce that they are quite willing to raise an ample
fund to help build up freshmen at the YM:CA for the Bag Rush.
"And," be added, "if they surprise us by becoming veritable Atlases
and win the Bag Rush, they have the privilege of burning their
'Beanies.' "
Offering a piece of worldly advice, Lyall suggested that all freshmen wear old clothes and bring plenty of towels to the Frosb-Soph
Tag-of-War at which they will be made to "sweat blood" by tl1e
bucketfull.

Disaster
And here is the pitiful story of what happened to one rugged
Lndividualist who disobeyed the sophomores' dictation: He was painted up like an Indian, depl"ived of his pants, spent two nights in the
Steilacoom jail and, after recovering, returned to school in time for
final exams! A fate worse than death!
So, freshmen, sing "I Lov~ Life" and take heed, or be independent and pick out a grassy knoll in which to suffer in silent pain
and remorse!

By Paul Lantz
Se,;reral years ag-o, CPS archeolog-y students were doing some
ex~a:vitting in Bprsa-r R<>bl)ins
vault when
suddenly they
stopped in astonisbment. Cups
of silver and gold- scores of
them- lilly in a gUttering heap
before their very e:res.
Disc.overy! !
With true scientific fervor,
they slip~ several under their
sweatshirts and rushed pellmell to their boss, P:t·of. "1\fac"
'Mac}fillan, who immediately
iden.titied the relics as shaving
mugs of a prehistoric raee
which J.•oamed this area 2,989,663 years ago. (This was before electdc rawrs-ye ed.)

Bursar Robbins soon cut short
this scientific speculation, however, much to "Mac's" embarrass·
m.eut. "They are not ancient
baubles but the trophies which
'our boys have won on the field
of honor," he explained in his
usual efficient manner.
Problem
From this tim·e forth, students
began considering means for rescuing their prizes from the "black
hole." The football team tackled
the matter first, planning to get
them by brute force. T:Q.ey were
thrown for a loss, however, wh&.n
Senor Robbins appeared on the
scene
accompanied
by
"Old
Betsy," his faithful blunderbuss,
and threatened to season their
hides with rock salt.
Substituting brain for brawn,
the debate club then tried their
stuff. The wllole club got down
on its collective Imees and pleaded with such feeling that sentimental Mr. Robbins broke down
and cried like a baby, promising
to bring out the coveted cups if,
as and when a suitable tropby
case would be provided to protect
them from dust and sticky fingers.

Central Board
Members- Given
The government of the org·aniza,tions and activities of this
school which are mentioned in
the above message is your goverruflent . . . Run by yom· representatives . . . We thil1k .von
'
ought to a.t least know their
names.:
Central Board
President, James Docherty.
Vice-president, Sal-l y Jensen.
Secretary, Beverly Peters.
Senior Representatives, Dewane
Lamlta, Bill Burroughs.
Junior Representatives, Dick
Sloat, Bill Reynolds.
Sophomore Representatives,
Tom Ray, George Mit chell.
Trail, Herbert Hite.
Tamanawas, Elizabeth Hardi·
son.
Drama., Dick Sloat.
Music, Robert Ridgeway.
Debate, Charles Shh"eman.
Varsity Athletics, Russell Perkins.
Women's Athletics, Doris McClymont.
Intramural Athletics, Bill Burroughs.
General Manager, Professor Ellery Capen.
Dean Regester.
Treasurer Robbins.

TRAIL EXPLAINS

CPS CUSTOMS

e TO NEW STUDS

•

Two raculty members of the
University of Pittsburgh have
written a book entitled: "What
Every Young Man Should Know."
No excitement please it merely
tells how to act when you eat out.

...
•>

Quotes
"Science is important but so is
religion. It is important that we
know the age of rocks, but it is
also important tbat we know the
Rock of Ages."

... * *
The missionaries were the first
to go to the Hawaiian Islands to
raise souls but tkey ended in raising cane inStead. ~

* * *

"Nu-lllllber please?"
"University shix hunnertsheventy she\en."
"Tha·t's the mnuber yom· calling from, sir."
"That's the nmuber you're
calling from, sir."
Growler.

* * *

The victory mad borde swarmed
onto the field intent on reducing
the goal posts to a mass of souvenir kindling. Down went men
and girls in the maelstrom of humanity, and chivalrous ge_ntlemen
rushed to the rescue. An elderly
gentlemaa was acting as I!ilot for
the rescuers wb,o were earryiag
the injured girls out of the crowd.
He halted one fellow carrying a
limp form in his arms, shouting
"Give her to me. h1 carry her up
to the stands! "
l
Oh yeah?" Pal}ted the fellow.
"Tbere·s plenty more in there, go
get one of your oL""U."
* * *
Golfer (to men Jers ahead) :
on mind if I
Pm·don me, ~
play tlwough '?
jnst learned
- that' my wil~·
t..~ken s~.t~
ously ill.
"Da.rling, f
I the first man
you ever lov• "
"Yes, and tfe most awkward.''
)
Red Cat.

Solution!
Today, thanks to the publica- ~
tion board, a troyhy case is virtllally in the bag. Instead of the
usual log book explaining things
FIUDSIDLL'V SCHEDULE
around the school, there is this
(Continued from Page 1)
speci-al freshman edition of The
Trail. All the money set aside THURSDAY, SEP'l'El\fBER 15
for publishing the Log book will Freshmen begin to attend regular
be used to purchase the new classes.
trophy case.
8 to 9:50 a. m.- First and second
Yes, The Trail earnestly hopes
to see this case installed in time
for the hundredth anniversary
celebration in 1-988.
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period classes on Thursday schedule.
9:50 a. m.- General Assembly,
Auditorium.
Gr~etings
from Student .Bod,y,
James Docherty, '39.
Greetings from Alumni, Richard
Smith, '36.
10:20 to 12:05 p . m.-Third and
fourth period classes on Thursday
schedule.
12:05 p. m.-Lunch, College Common.s.
1.2:45 t<> 3:30 p. m.- Physical examinations for women, gymnasium.
12:4&-Groups I and II.
1:3o--Groups UI and IV.
2:0().-Groups V and VI.
2: so--Groups VII and VIII.
7:30 p . m..-Women's Athletic As·
sociation.
FB·I DAY, SEPTE~fBER. 16
8 : 00 to 9: 50 a. m . - Classes on
Friday schedule.
9 :50 a. m. - Assembly, Auditorium. Representatives from various student activities and orga.nizations will speak.
10 :20 to 3:30 p. m.-Classes as
scbed uled for Friday.
12:45 to 3:30 p.m.- Physical examinations for men.
12:45--Groups I and II.
1 :30-Groups DII and tv.
2:00-Groups V and VI.
2:3()--Groups VII and VIII.
2 : 30 p. m .-Sordrity Teas.
9:30 p. m.-stu¥ Nigbt.
10 to 12 p. m .........!.All-College Skating Party.
,
SUNDAY, SEf'l'EMBER 18
New students l are welcome at
all churches in ~acoma.

l
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Book" Published
In News Form
~or Fl-osh

For the purpose of enlightening
•
the new crop of freshmen wP.ich
is fairly popping "out of the frying pan" (their respective high
schools) ••into the fire," (CPS),
The Trail has taken over tlle
duties of the old Log Book, which
was formerly published to inform
these freshmen of the traditions,
athletic program, social functions
and various other college activities. This column is for the sole
purpose 0f describing the traditions of CPS so that ignorance
won' t be the prime factor m a
freshman's make up.
Color Post
Foremost in Puget Sound traditions is the observance of the
Color Post exercises. Representing the different classes with it s
four sides, the post is the center
of a significant and impressive
ceremony twice a yea~; once for
the Freshman matriculation exercises in the fall and once when
the Senior Class enters the Alumni association in the spring.
· BeaiD.e.s
Although they don't wear blue
suits and brass buttons, the Sophomores are veritable policemen
when it comes to enforcing the
wearing of "Beanies" for Freshmen. 'Phis is a11other traditi0n
which dictates that all Freshmen
must wear green hats on the
campus until Homecoming. Woe
tQ any independence on the part
of any timorous frosh!
Flash Da.y ( ?)
Flash Day speaks for itself. It
is 0~ day when the entire student
body dQns every color in the rainhow ill the form of l~ud, atrociously colored clothes and Darades
the campus in them. The fact that
this results in nUIP"rous cases of
colorblindness is ot~mall significance to those following this tradition. By the way, what's become
of it?
The custom that is never
omitted, due especially to the
sophomores, is the Frosh-Soph
rivalr:y which begins the minute
the expanded chests of incoming
freshmen a11pear. Officially in the
form of the Bag Rush and unofficially in the form of reducing the
imposing chests six inches or
more.
Campus Day
Campas Day remedies the ancient adage ".All work and no play
makes Jack a dull boy," for it is
the day when the entire student
body tur:ns Qut for the dual purpose of sport and improvement of
the campus. The morning is spent
working, while the afternoon is
devoted to various sports, including the annual Frosh-Soph Tug-ofWar. Last year, because the campus was already in good condition,
an all-college picnic was held in
place of the usual Campus Day.
Homecoming
The .Alumni are in their glory
when Homecoming weekend arrives -during the football season.
Honoring the alumni are the bonfire, pep rally and Homecoming
play on Friday; the annual alumni
business meeting, football game,
banquet and dance on Sat urday.

By ROY LOKKEN

THE F'lliST THOUSA.t.'\'D WEEKS • • •
There comes a time when all big be-man sophs put down their
paddl-e-sticks and recollect the times, when they too were little quivering, frigbtened freshmen . . . When the first week seemed like a
first thousand weeks ... When they ran through the gamut of registration and chased about the balls searching for those ever-elusive
classrooms ... When wearing a green cap and bavin.g tl1e front doorway to Jones Hall barred to them by guarding SoDhomores seemed
like unnecessary ritual passing under the name of "silly" traditiQns.
. . . When some students looked to them like professors and some
professors like students . . . When the psychol0gical tests nearly
drove them to the booby hatch instead of to higher e<iucation . . .
When college classrooms looked almost too much like high schoOl
classrooms . . . When that big, hulking sophomore nearly beat the
objectionable off of them, because t1ley had, or had attempted, to
bt·eak an old tradition . . . When they were caused to stand stark
naked in a seemingly endless line of other stark naked fTeshmen for
what seemed like hours and llours only to be rushed through a rapid
p1Jysical examination in only a few minutes . . . Wh_e n they were
surprrsed to find bow friendly those strange faces around the college were . . . And bow they vowed, when that fiFst big show was
over, that they would never again be Freshmen ... Or did they?

LEA.R,N YOUR PROFS . . .
.rust about everybody will be giving their own pet counsel to
incoming freshmen these days . . . While it may appear superfious tQ
add another advisery voice to an already overwhelming chorus, the
tip that we got the other day from one of the professors (believe it
or not!) is altogether too good to pass UD . .. Gather 'round, Freshies,
and give it a glance . . . Said this prof, "Don't merely learn your
courses, but learn your professors . . . Going to your classes and
letting the subject matter of tbe professors' lectures soak in through
gradual assimilation is not even getting half of the education you
a.re expected to get in college . . . Study not only the lecture but the
lectiD-er . . . What kind of a fellow is he? What is the secret of his
psychological make-up? What are bis personal characteristics? .A.n.d
above all, what does be want, wh~t kind of work does he expect from
his students? In this way the student will not only lell.>Tn his lessons
well, but will gain a pu-etty fair knowledge of practical psychology
along the way."
YOUR EDUOATIOY IS YOUR JOB . . .
Education is conscious effort . . .
The chap who thip.ks that he can get by for four y~a~·~ ~J:!rl~ _
absorb enough college education tQ get himself a go0d job on the
strength of his B . .A. and diploma had just better p:llck up his duds
and go back to the old filling station. . . . Education isn't a habit that
anyone can pick up anywhere through no particular effort or desire
on his part . . . Learning is a full-time jeb in itself and it requires
every iota of personal desire, effort, concentration, and attention that
can be mustered . . . One of the first things that we learned when
we entered college was that only a small part of our education was
t he responsibility of our teachers. Most of it was eutil'ely ours . . .
When the student learns tkat the success of his college education
depends almost entirely on his own initiative, the rest will be that

*
As this is the first time tkis colUIDn has been exposed to any
other reader's eyes but our own, perhaps it is well that we close it
with a benediction (for our own good), a columnist's prayer, in other
words. written by Don Marquis, who probably felt as I now do:
I pray thee, make my column read;
.An.d give me thus my daily bread.
Endow me, if thou grant me wit,
Likewise with sense to mellow it.
Save me from feeling so much bate
My food will not assimilate.
Open my eyes that I may see
The world with more of charity,
And lesson me in good intents
And makes me friend of innocence.
Make me (sometimes, at least) discreet;
Help me to hide my self conceit;
And give me courage now and then
To be as dull as are most men,
And give me readers quick to see
When I am satirisiiJ.g ME.
carpentry, is sarrounded with
legends of class rivalries dating
back to 1908.
Senior Sneak
Senior Sneak Day, slated for the
second semester, finds professors
of upper division courses sitting
happily in their empty classrooms,
quietly smoking their pipes and
wishing there were more such
days. For on this day the Seniors
leave school for parts unknown
and the Juniors take over their
worldy duti'es.

All College Activities
Events which do not exclu'<ie
freshmen but rather encourage
Gym Jubilee
them, are the All-College plays
The Gym Jubilee, presented by
and the All-College party, held the
evening preceeding George Wash- the women's athletic department
during the second semester, finds
ingto.n's birthday.
the campus enjoying a vaudeville
Class Hatchet
show with acts representing the
Instead of burying the hatchet, various sports at CPS. The reeach year the graduating Senior ceipts from this are used to supClass passes it to the new Senior port wom.e n's athletics.
:afay Day
Class. .Adorned with class nuJlleral.s , the hatchet, which is a
The May Festival, held in l:bat
battle-scarred relic of early day month when thoughts of students
~

•

lightly turn to flunking grades, is
another old campus custom and
the student body may be found
decked out in clothes especially
colorful and fitting to the occassion of this day when Spring takes
full possession.
Junior-Senior Breakfast
At the Junior-Senior breakfast
the juniors entertain and the
seniors are the honored guests,
underclassmen being strictly forbidden.
Commencement
and ruost significant, as
far as the seni~rs are concerned,
is Commencement Week, which
occupies the first part of June and
is filled with banquets, receptions,
organization reunions and commencement exercises.
This is
jointly the busiest and happiest
week of the year for everyone
from the lowly, slowly ripening
freshman to the w0rld-facing and
conquering senior.
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CPS Sororities'

Split-Date Teas
Sept. 19, 20
All New Women Invited
To Rush Teas During
First of School
With all freshmen girls invited, College of Puget Sound sororities are making plans for their
annual split-date rushing teas, to
be held Monday and Tuesday, September 19 and 20.
Delta Alpha Gamma
Delta Alpha Gamma will give
their tea at the home of ~1rs. L. B.
Macdonald, at 721 Ko. C St., on
September 19. A peasant harvest
motive will be carried out, and
calling hours are from 3 to 5.
Miss Margaret Keil is chairman of
the committee, with the Misses
Peggy Butler, Rosemary MacElwain and Margaret Huseman assisting her.
Alpha B eta Upsilon
Also planning their tea for
September 19 are members of Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority. The
affair will be given at the home
of Mrs. C. 0. Lynn, 702 North C
St. Mrs. Lynn and Mrs. Raymond
S. Seward will pour. The Misses
Elizabeth Hardison, Edythe Mae
Peele and Annabel Miller will receive. Miss Annabel Miller beads
the tea committee, aided by the
Misses Frances Hoss, Sara Louise
Doub and Bernadine Claes. Plans
for the tea are as yet incomplete.
~Hss Elizabeth Hardison is chairman of fall rushing.
Lambda Sigma Chi

Lambda Sigma Chi sorority will
g!~ ~thPir tea from 3 t o 5 September 20. 1\Iiss Beulah Eskildsen is
chairman of the committee, assisted by the Misses Betty Blood,
Muriel Woods, Marjorie Wickens,
Eleanor Robison and Ruth J en·s en.
Kappa Sigma Theta
Members of Kappa Sigma Theta
will also have their tea on September 20, at the home or Mrs.
F. P. Dravis, 705 North Stadium
Way. Planning the affair are the
Misses Dixie Thompson (chairman), Deborah Webb, Doris Nisonger, Katherine Nelson and
Frances Tarr.

Dixie Thompson
Receives One Free Milkshake
et

Carroll's Ice Creamery
Call at Trail Office for Ticket

ACE OF CLUBS
-

Welco·me,
Freshmen!

•

For a Good
MILK SHAKE
Try

Gilbertsons
2511 bth Ave nue

NOW PLAYING

Joe E. Brown
Man Mountain
Dean
.
-an-

"The Gladiator"
-and-

LANNY ROSS
GLORIA STUART
-in-

"THE LADY OBJECTS"

"The
Lady Obiects"
25c to 5 P. M.

35c Nites

-

-

Opportunities for freshmen to broaden their interests to include
practically every line of activity may be had by membership in one
or all of CPS's 23 clubs.
Alpha Psi Chi, more popularlY-Ir-::-:--:~----------
known as the Psychology Club, is athletl.c program under the ad.vice
open to students of Psychology in- of Miss Marjor ie Jenkins.
terested in further field work.
Women's Federation- All the
Professor Sinclair is the adviser.
big shots belong to this.
Chi Pi Sigma, national honorWriters' Club exists primarily
ary chemistry fraternity, is open to see that the "Tide" comes out
to Chemistry majors and minors. (eventually)·
Club Tricolore, (French Club )
Art Club is just what it sounds
is composed of those interested in like.
DIOA-christian Endeavor.
French language and customs.
YWOA-Ditto.
Announcement of meetings will be
made shortly.
Der Deutsche Yerein, (German
Club) has in its membership students taking German courses.
Professor Tomlinson directs the
club's activities.
Independents is an organization
Freshmen men ready and willconsisting of those not affiliated ing to prove their school spirit by
with any Greek letter social or- service to CPS through the many
ganization. Katharine Love is the acti\'rities offered, are rewarded
president.
annually by being elected to memInternational Rela,tions Club, bership in Kn.igbts of the Log,
'directed by Professor Williston, sophomore honorary organization.
studies contemporary problems One to four outstanding men are
and affairs. Bud Galbraith is this chosen from each fraternity, and
year's president.
the same number from the indeKappa Phi is a national social pendent group.
organization open to all Methodist
The work of the Knights ingirls enrolled in school. Miss cludes sponsoring the freshman
mLxer, and maintaining order and
Doris Fickel advises the group.
La ~lesa Redonda, (Spanish efficiency in the halls for the
Club) is open to all students de- dramatics department, under the
sirous of furthering their Spanish direction of Miss Martha Pearl
Jones.
education.
New members include Charles
Lettermen's Club is composed
of Yarsity or manager lettermen. Fitschen, Tom Ray, Dick Jarvis and
~In Sigma Delta, local scholas- George Mitchell of Sigma Mu Chi;
tic honorary, corresponds to the Jack Hungerford, Bob Brotherton
national organization, Phi Beta and Bill Madden of Sigma Zeta
Epsilon; Bob Pollock and Gale
Kappa.
Otlah Club is the senior wo- Sampson of Delta Kappa Phi; Olaf
Emblem of Alpha Chi Nu; Bernie
men's scholastic honorary.
Pi Gamma 1\-:liu is the social Enright and J ack Perry, Delta Pi
Ronald Rau, Lyall
science fraternity. Majors and Omicron;
minors in t his field comprise the Jamieson and Yoshiteru Kawano
of the Independents.
group.
Pi Kappa Delta, forensic honorary, advised by Professor Battin. Katherine McConron is president.
Ski Club opens its doors to all
skiers. Professor Tomlinson enthusiastically directs the club.
Women's Athletic Association
(W AA) sponsors the women's

Honor Frosh To Be
Knights of Log

SOGIAL GALfnDAH

Carnegie Art Institute
Donates Collection
To CPS Library

F all Sem ester
Sept. 12- Freshman Mixer.
During the coming days at CPS Sept. 15- WAA. Sports Spree.
wondering freshmen will see, and Sept. 16-8tunt Night.

=§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ hear about, many new things. Of

r
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course, anyone can "hear the dormitory." Equally important to the
prestige of the College is an art
collection donated by th,e Carnegie
Institute.
This art set is one of the treasures that aU the colleges of the
land are seeking, and one that any
college president, according to
President Todd "would give his
old hat to have." Dr. Todd, howe>er, kept his hat, though CPS
is only the third college on the
western coast to be so honored.
The set consists of heavy leatherbound volumes for teachers and
students, books of plates, and
folios of removable prints and
plates for exhibit. Because the
collection is not yet unpacked,
the number of copies is not
known.
And incommoded is Mr. Perry,
librarian. His office was at the
left rear of the library, but as
that room is ideal for accessibility
and display of the books, :Mr.
Per ry bas moved to the alumni
office. Fo.r proper display of the
Carnegie collection, plans for
cases and shelves were sent. These
special pieces are being constructed, and when completed, the
books will be placed in this art
room.

Frat Rushing Set

From Sept. 12-28
With the fraternity rushing
period set from September 12 to
2 8, rush s uppers, luncheons,
swimming parties, the traditional
Sigma Mu Chi mountain party on
Lake George, at Mount Wow, and
other rush affairs will
be the
•
order of the month. Fraternity
open house has been set for Monday, September 19, when all fraternity houses will be open to CPS
students.
Wednesday, September 28, has
been set as the date for the final
rush banquet. Rushees are expected to attend the rush banquet
of their fraternity preference.
Closed period is to begin at midnight, September 28, and last until noon, September 3 0. Bids will
be handed to rushees in the morning, and rushees are e:\'J)ected to
hand into the Dean's office the
name of their fraternity preference after receiving the bid or
bids. The cost of board and room
in all fraternity houses is $25 .00
per month.

New Improvements
1
lmpress , Reporter
By Stat·l Steel
CPS has been ,saving its face.
Not lifting it ex~ctly' but primping, which is f'xactly what it
should be, as all know how pretty
a girl looks when she delicately
adds a fresh coat of paint.
As your report·~r descended to
the basement, her feet just naturally turned tr
e library firstsome habits ar~
too ingrained
vv~ulut; t.ile
to be broken.
cr
immediately
door one's gla
I<
lcs like a parattracted to wh.
f the library.
titian at the ba
Inspection revea
wo bookcases
large enough to
omodate 1500
books apiece. Bt s are crowded
on the side shelve ··and some spill
I
onto the tops of c· ses. Hence, the
two new "partitiots."
Slipping out of the library we
jogged down the r,.all to peek into
the bookstore . Il .1ow carries a
complete line of ~eneral pencils,
two for fi>e cent~ and ten cent
drawing pencils, .hr ee-ring notebook paper scientifically treated
and proYen more restful for the
eyes with its slight green tint and
green lines. The trade name is
Hammermill Filh•r, E · -ease.
There are also maroon and white
license plates s1 1mped "Puget
Sound," and stick rs, candy bars,
notebooks, and r•'gulation white
and blue girls gym clothes that
can be procured o . ly at the bookstore.
Soror ity Row
With doors wide' open and furniture all out in 'he hall Muriel
Woods, Deborah : Webb, June
Peele and other sorority girls
were busy scrubbil g their respective sorority moldings, windows,
light fi:\i.ures, and furniture, all
was being shined to match the
freshly kalsomined walls. One of
the open doors at the beginning
of the line recalled the cloak
room, but upon investigation we
found this is to be an office while
the cloak hall is in Room 19, the
side nearest the Tr,ail office. The
other side of the p;J.rtition reveals
mimeograph and d.U plicating material. Everything down the ball
had an. air of cle;mliness except
the last room, tha~ Trail office,
which closely resembled the paperbasket effect of lastl year.

Skating Party.
Sept. 17-Kappa Phi Fireside.
Sept. 19-Sorority Split-Date Teas
Alpha Beta Upsilon
Delta Alpha Gamma.
Sept. 20-Sorority Split-Date Teas
Kappa Sigma Theta
Lambda Sigma Chi.
Sept. 29- Bag Rush.
Oct. 1- Football Game Pacific U.
Oct. 7- Matriculation Day and
Color Post Ceremonial.
Oct. 7-Football Game at Tacorna-Whitman.
Oct. &- Sorority Pledge Banquets.
Oct. 21- Football Game PLC.
Oct. 22-W.A.A. Fall Play Day.
Nov. 4- Homecoming-Play.
Nov. 5- Homecoming- Organiza.tion
.Alumni dinners
and All-College Dance.
Nov. 11- Armistice Day Holiday.
Nov. 21-Debate Tournament.
Nov. 22, 23- Western Association
of Teachers of Speech.
Nov. 24-27-Thanksgiving Vacation.
Dec. 1-Declamation Preliminaries.
YWCA TEA 'TUESDAY
Dec. 8-Declamation F inals.
YWCA is giving l.1t s annual tea
Dec. 9- 0tlah Tea.
in honor of freshwen women on
·Dec. 17-Jan. 2 - Christmas va- Tuesday from 3 to ~- Mrs. Drushel
cation.
and Mrs. Lynn will' pour. Helen
Jan. 13-27-closed period.
Gessaman is cbairJ!an of the af(Subject to Change)
1fair.
I

»
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SPUR MEMBERS

TO AID CPs
BY SERVICE

W ith a tradition of service to
the school behind them, the CPS
Spurs is an honorary organization for Sophomore girls. Each
Spring three freshmen girls from
each of the four sororities, and
three from amo·n g the Independents are chosen on a basis of activities, scholarship and school
spirit.
Cooperating with the
Knights of the Log, sophomore
men's honorary organization, the
Spurs sponsor the Freshmen Mixer, and throughout the year serve
CPS.
Spur members elected to the
group last spring are: Lambda
Sigma Chi: Gwen Roach, Betty
Blood, Marjorie Wickens; Kappa
Sigma Thea: Marie Mulligan, Lillian Mattson; Delta Alpha Gamma: Letty Schaufelberger, Betty
Schaufelberger, Doris Hartman;
Alpha Beta Upsilon : Annabel Miller, Frances Hoss, Kathleen Sherrill; Independents: Lola Hughes,
Mildred McKenzie, Yae Takasbima.
Officers of the organization are:
President, Gwen Roach; vice president, Betty Blood; secretary,
Marie Mulligan; treasurer, Lillian
Mattson.

Faculty Members
(Continued from Page 1 )
SOCIAl. STCDIES

Professor Davis, History and
Political Science.
Professor Battin, Business Administration and Economics.
Professor Schafer, Sociology.
Professor Williston, History
and Political Science.
Assis tant Professor Capen,
Business .Administration and Economics.
Assistant Professor Wheeler,
History.
Dr. Schlarb, Sociology.
Ivlr. Alsbury, Business Administration and Economics.
Jl.fr. Rath, History and Political
Science.

PHILOSOPHY

~10

SORORITY RUSH PROCEDURE
LISTED FOR NEW WOMEN
BUSY SEASON OPENING WITH TEAS
PARTIES
'
Limiting the number and cost Kappa Sigma Theta· after noon
.,_ ...
-- - - - - !
of all sorority rush affairs, the party, Lambda Sigma Ch i.
1938 Sorority Rush Rules d esigFriday, September 30 ; afternate that each sorority may give noon party, Kappa Sig m a Theta.
one split-date tea, to which all
Saturday, October 1; lunch,
freshman girls are invited, two Lambda Sigma Chi; afte moon
small I uncheons, two small after- party, Delta Alpha Gamma.
noon parties, and one small rush
S~IAI.L DINNERS
dinner.
Friday, September 23, Lambda
Long dresses are worn by
Sigma Chi.
rushees only to the rush and
Saturday, September 24, K appa
pledge banquets which will be
Sigma Theta.
held on October 8. For the other
Friday, September 30, Delta
affairs, afternoon dresses are in
Alpha Gamma.
order. Bids for the formal rush
Saturday, October 1, Alpha
banquet are to be handed to Mrs.
Beta Upsilon.
Drushel, Dean of Women, before
ten a. m., October 7. Each rushee
LARGE RLSH BAXQUET
announces her first and second
September 26, Delta Alpha
sorority preference. Sororities Gamma.
turn in their preference lists at
October 4, Alpha Beta Upsilon.
the same time , and the two lists
October 5, Kappa Sigma T heta.
are matched by the Dean of
October 6, Lambda Sig ma Ch i.
Women, assisted by two faculty
Informal pledging will take
members.
place at the pledge banquets OctoClosed period, during which no ber 8. Formal pledging will take
rushes takes place, begins at 8 place at the first regular sorority
a. m. October 7, and ends with the meeting following Octo ber 12.
pledge banquets at 6 p. m ., October 8.
Following are the dates for the
small rush affairs.
Thursday, September 22; lunch,
•rne
"CEILING
ZERO" . In
Delta Alpha Gamma; afternoon
Another H owling Conled)'
party, Alpha Beta Upsilon.
Rit! • • •
Friday, September 23; lunch,
PAT O'BRIEN
Alpha Beta Upsilon; afternool!
JAMES CAGNEY
-Inparty, Kappa Sigma Theta.
" Boy Meets Girl"
Saturday, September 24; lunch,
-andDelta Alpha Gamma; afternoon
Victor McLaglen
party, Lambda Sigma Chi.
- I n" The Oevil's Party"
Monday, September 26; lunch,
(Two Bi~; ~ro,·le Qutz
Lambda Sigma Chi; afternoon
Contest WI s!)
party, Delta Alpha Gamma.
Tuesday, September 27; lunch,
•
Kappa Sigma Theta; afternoon
The Queen of the SUvery
party, Alpha Beta Upsilon.
Sknt.es In ..bPr ~tb Great
Wednesday, September 28;
H it . . .
(A illovle Coot est
lunch, Alpha Beta Upsilon.
l'lctu.r e 1
Thursday, September 29; lunch,
SONJA HENlE

EDUOATIOX

Professor Regester, Philosophy.
Professor Fr.ederick, Religion.
Professor Sinclair, Psychology.
Associate Professor Powell, Education and Psychology.
Assistant Professor Hite, Education.
Coach Frank, Director of Athletics.
Assistant Professor Jenkins,
Physical Education.
Dr. Herrmann, Medical Adviser.
.Mr. Grant, P hysical Education.
Dr. Sleep, Assistant Medical Adviser .
NATUR·AL SCIEJ\"CE
Professor Slater, Biology.
Professor Seward, Physics.
Professor Martin, Mathematics.
Professor Ste>ens, Home Economics.
Associate Professor McMillin,
Chemistry and Geology.
Assistant Professor Fehlandt,
Chemistry.
Dr. Herrmann, :Medical adviser,
Biology.
Mr. Haynes, Engineering Drawing and Surveying.
Mr. Anderson, Biology
Miss Olson., Home Economics.
Miss Harvey, Biology.

•

•

- ln-

"MY LUCKY
STAR"

Louise's Lunch

-with-

SPECIALS
SUNDAY
Fried Chicken
35c
WEDNESDAY
35c
Fried Rabbit
SATURDAY
Baked Ham
- 35c

HICHARD GREENE
JOAN D A.YlS
-l'lus-

lSAR'.rON !llacLANE In
" PRISON BREAK"

-

lll O\'ed H ere
TYRO:l\"E POWER
ALl (;£ .I''A l ' E

DON AlllECHE

Open 6 A. M.- I P. M.

-

ln-

"Aiexanders
RaCJtime Band"

Welcome Back
To Burpee's

W allace Beery

•
6th Avenue

-ln-

"Port of 7 Seas"
-Plus -

illlOKEY BOONEY
-ln-

and Pine

"HOLD THAT JUSS"

STUDENT SPECIAL !
THIS AD IS WORTH $1.17 TO YOU
C lip and present at your Stationery Store and you will re ceive a

Genuine Sheafer WASP Vacuum Fill Pen
FOR ONLY-

$ .58 each-$1.00 value
•98 each- I ·95 va Iue
1.78 each- 2.95 value

• IRIDIUM POINT
• VISIBLE INK RESERVOIR
• VACUUM FILL (NO SACK)
• VARIETY OF COLORS AND POINTS
SUPPLY IS LIMITED- ACT NOW I

112 SOUTH 12th ST

P!, 9 ..~..§!5= R

MAin 2122

FINE ARTS

Professor Bennett, Voice.
•'
Prpfessor Jones, Speech and
Dramatic Art.
Professor Jacobsen, Pianoforte.
Assistant Professor Kohler, Art.
Mr. Smith, Organ and .Music
Theory.
1\Ir. Wersen, Woodwind Instruments.
Mr. Koker, Stringed Instruments.

My Mandles & Son
•

SOCIETY BRAND CLOTHES
948 Pacific Avenue

Suits and Top Coats
$20 to $50
v

•

THE PUGET

PA.GE FOUR

~oUND

TRAIL
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EX-BADGER MENTOR

ASSUMES POSITION

VACATED BY SANDY

*------------------------------------------------Leo J. Frank, forme1·1y head
coach at Pacific University in the
Pacific Northwest Conference and
Parsons College in the Iowa State
League, recently accepted the position of head coach and director
of athletics at the College of
Puget Sound, replacing Roy A.
Sandberg, who resigned to accept
a position in the same capacity at
Franklin High School in Portland,
Oregon.
l\Ir. Frank, who took oYer the
coaching reins last Saturday when
the first football practice was
held, will be head coach in football, basketball, and track. He
will be assisted by Louis Oakes
Grant, director of physical education at the college for several
years, who will fill the spot vacated by Joey Mack. Frank Sulenes, a four year letterman at the
guard and tackle position, will
assist in coaching the line.
Coe College Grad
Frank, who g raduated from Coe
College in 19 2 0, took up his first
position at Siou..x Falls College in
Sioux Falls, South Dakota in the
fall of that year. In the spring of
'22 he was an assistant at the
University of Oregon. That fall he
assumed the duties of head coach
at Pacific University at Forest
Grove, where he remained until
1930, at which time he went to
Columbia University to secure his
masters degree.
After taking his masters degree
in physical education in the spring
of 1 932, Frank- was appointed
director of physical education and
head coach at Parsons College in
Fairfield, Iowa. He coached in
the "corn" state until his 1·ecall to
the Pacific Northwest Confet·ence
late in August of this year.
Record at Paci!Lc
While at Pacific University,
Frank's team lost only 1 3 conference games In nine years. For
four years his Red and Black
squads went undefeated. High
lights of a successful career at
Forest Grove were the defeat of
the University of ~Iontana in
19 2 3, and a scoreless tie that was
played with the University of Oregon in 1 926.
At Parsons College, where conference rulings requi re a sb:-game
schedule, the new Logger coach
lost only 9 games out of 36 played
in slx years, losing only four in
the last 24. In '36 the Kelly
Greens went undefeated and were
conference champions. In '34 and
'35 they edged into the runner-up
spot in the strong Conference.
The best team that he had during his coaching career was the
19 3 6 squad at Parsons. This team
played the University of South
Dakota to a seven to se.-en tie.
While in college Frank played
football and basketball, as well as
running the 880 in track.

FRESHMEN WOMEN
TOLD PREREQUISITES
FOR ATHLETIC LETTER
To the Fl·eshman girl who is

wondering

how to get into College

Athletics, the only prerequisite is
to turn out for each and every
sport. If you fail to make the
team the first time be sure to
turn out next time. There are
numerous ways of getting your
first year letter. To receive a
first letter a girl must earn 600
points. She receives 100 points
for each first team and 7 5 for
each second team.

.

.

~
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COACH LEO J. FRANK

PACIFIC NORTHWEST
CONFERENCE WEAKENS
At the turbulent Northwest Conference Athletic Meeting in
December, 19 36, Linfield College at Mcl\Iinnville, Oregon, requested
that they be dropped from further athletic competition on a championship basis in the- Northwest Conference.
They had, supposedly, teams and finances of such caliber that
athletics were to be adopted on a 'big time' basis. There was nothing
small about little Linfield. They were going to branch out by scheduling larger colleges outside the conference.
This request was granted by the other conference members,
namely: College of Puget Sound, Willamette university, Whitman
College, Albany College, College of Idaho, and Pacific University.
But, at the same time the remaining colleges also adopted a resolution to forbid any conference school from meeting Linfield in varsity competition.
Shortly afterward Willamette started reaching out. They scheduled San J ose State, Whittier, and some other 'large small' colleges.
It seemed that the Confer- schools been admitted, and Colence ·would soon be washed n p. lege of Idaho and Albany College
But not tot· long d.id Linfield dropped from the schedule, a
aud Willamette remain aJoor satisfactory program of >at·sity
and in<lifferent to the pa1•ent sports could have been wor ked out
Conference. For not a year la t- to the financial advantage of all
er, ba~k came the "\Vildcats," concet·ned.
begging f or l'eadmission. The
"Bearcats" of Willamette also
FurtheJ•mot·e, without 1-eqnir ing t he colleges to employ the
drew in theh· fangs, when they
round-robhi system of playoff,
l earned much to their dism ay
som e college aways mnits one
that it cost money to play t he
ot· both of the two thorns in
p igskin game fax·ther south.
the confer en ce schedule. The
Then, as if that were not usual procedm·e then, is to lay
enough, Albany, which moved to claim to the championship, if
Portland this fall, withdrew from t hey h a'\'e gone undefeated,
the football schedule.
solely upon this basis of stratThat brings the story up to e~. This in tm'D causes agitaFebruary. .At that time Linfield tion to drop th e two schools
was admitted to the Conference ft•om
the
Confer ence
and
again, under the condition that stt·engthen it 'dth several
they would not hunt for bigger s ma.lle1· colleges in more fa;vorgame.
orable l ocation.

At

thg ~g tirm~

a petition

from the Tl'i-s ta te-College-oi'Education Conference was discussed and rejected.
\Vhy ?
Well, that remains a deep, dark
secret at the p~r esent time. But
it has been rumored that one or
two of the coaches in th e Conference were reluctant about
meeting one and probably two
of the three teachers' colleges.
Had the three former norm9 ·

When this cliance came in February, it was bucked. No names
mentioned. Now the same problems confront the graduate managers of the various colleges.
The climax of the rejection of
the smaller conference's petition
came shortly after, when Pacific
Lutheran College was admitted to
a new conference to be called the
Washington State Intercollegiate
...;onference.

~.,r

By Gust

.1•

Rumor has it that not even the addition of a gals' dormitory was
sufficient to drag several of the local high school football stars to
CPS. Instead otu· opponents in the first game of the pig-skin season,
Gonzaga University, were the lucky "dogs." . . . Port side divot diggers at last get a break under the new intra-mural set-up. Lou has
procured left-handed clubs for those who desire a good old swing session on the local fairways. . . . Indoor is now out under the latest
plans for intra-mural this year . . . . Regular baseball may make its
debut in the intra-mural program if it is definitely dropped from the
varsity schedule . . . . We understand that Joey Mack, former assistant mentor under Roy Sandberg, and well known "gas expert" is
pumping it at his 6th Avenue station. Nothing like being ambidextrous, eh, Joey? ... Looks like the Corsairs will have it out with the
Yanks come woi·ld series time. Evidentally this columnist is goiug
to be in the "Reds" unless the "Brown·· bombers upset the dope-s.
. . . And speaking of Brown bombe1·s reminds us--Joe Louis will probably pulverise "Two-Ton" Tony Galento when they meet some time
next year, but the "Beer Baron" deserves a world of credit for his
fortitude in knocking out "old man pneumonia" last month .... CPS's
Bernard Remson, the ebony flash and second team all-conference
right half last year, returns to the grid wars rather unexpectedly in
the Bulldog game in Spokane on the 2 3rd. . . . CPS football stock
took a nose dive recently when Gorden Fielder, all-conference full
last year, was decared ineligible. . . . Others on·the same list include
Bud McFadden, the only four sport letterman in the college; Jim
Reno, sophomore back; and Elmer Norman, the Puyallup valley boy.
. .. If "Genial Gene" A lbertson doesn't decide to forego the pig skin
sport for dramatics, why keep an eye on the Denver University transfer. He plays a mean game at tackle as well as doing all right in the
field events, and in the Theta room . . . . Frank Sulenes, four year
letterman in football, reports this fall on the turf, not as a player,
but as line coach for the Maroon and White. . . . Incidentally Lou
Grant is to be a,ssistant to Leo Frank in all varsity sports . . . . W e
heard recently tl~at ~orm l\Iayer took an afternoon off to teach Doc
Todd the art vf, bucking the line when he (Norm, not the Prexy)
entered CPS. Ho'(' about it, you Greek .Adonis? ... We wonder if Sper.
Keene has been successful in importing a new football team from
Orange, New J eysey, now that Dick Weisgerber has graduated .. ..
Johnny Oravec, the ex-pint sized quarter back from Willamette University, is playiq g a mighty fine brand of baseball for Vancouver in
the Willy Leagu¢ . . . . Will the Stadium Tigers play the usual snappy
brand of ball t~at they have been accustomed to in the ~orth-end
institution for r uy years? All but t.hi·ee of the Stadium lads grad uated this last
g . . .. Wes Hudson, Pony's little brother, will be
h~t>l.-: fn,- hi"
year of mighty fine signal calling in the Bengal
lineup. · · ·
rom Coach Karl Schlademan we hear that Hat
Berndt, the st.= ._ ·ep champ in the 100 and 200 in 1937, is headed
for the Palou:
lis this fall. What a surprise H ec Edmunson will
get 'vhen that
lens. . . . The well liked Cougar mentor thinks that
the cinder teat
J represent the cow college this coming spring will
be the best in
e school's history. Lee Orr, J ack Orr, Pettichord,
and Ledford at expected to break the world's record in the mile
relay. · · · And .eep your eyes on this boy Garner . . . . George Pollock will probably be "twisping·• all over the place after he finishes
the coming year up north . . . . Another back eye was given International sports i1'! the recent Davis cup matches with Australia. Looks
like we'll never learn. . . . G€'orge Karamatic, the Gonzaga back,
seems to be doihg very well in pro ball for the Redskins. . . . CPS
will be the dark horse entry in the pigskin sport this fall, and should
be a strong tean.1. Good luck, Leo!

SHORT PARTS
By Gym· Breezes
The Women's Athletic Association of the College of Puget Sound
is known as W. A. A. Its purpose is to foster athletics and promote leadership, sportsmanship
and cooperation,.
Introducing ft·eshman wom en into \V. A. A. actiYities,
a Spot-ts Spr'e will b e held
September 15, with Board
:Members in Chat•o•e of the affair. )liss -'rat·y"' R eitzel is
chairman. The Annual Sports
Day will be neld latet· ou in
the year. G~·Js interested in
athletics are brought to our
campus f rom yarion s colleges.
Each f resb1uan g h ·l "ill be
given , dm•ingl freshman week
a W. A. A. h 4.nd b ook. There
you w1.1l fi n,d co;::•plete details concerTting~':l ; o m e n's
' ·.f:>c.;Athletics.
~
Miss Marjot·i Jenkms is the adviser. Pomona udson is the new
president. Ruth J ell!!Elll, viet! president, Lois Ktllhl, secretary, Ina
Marie Sewrigh , treasurer, Dorothy Dreyer, h storian Doris MeClymont, mana er and 'Doris Granlund, program hairman.

Return to Stadimn

Bowl For Games
After a lapse of one year, collegiate football returns again to
the Stadium Bowl above Commencement Bay.
The 19 3 '1 season found the pigskin sport being played at Athletic Park, the home of Tacoma
Tigers, cellar champs of the Western International League. The
grip sport was moved to the ball
park to take advantage of the
better lighting, seating, and parking facilities .
Attend:- .ce proved to be on an
incre:r.; due to this change. For
this reason it was e:~.-pected the
games would continue to be played
there. Howe'\'er, because the light
turf of the Park was easily torn
up by football cleats, it was decided to return to the Bowl.
At the present time seven
games are on the schedule , three
at home, the remainder out of
town.

Sixth Av~nue Barber
Shop
Ken A. Lawrenl:e

I

Continuing the usual good work
of the placement bureau, 0. F .
Hite, assistant professor of education, announces the folloWing
appointments of CPS alums to
coaching positions in the state.
George Pollock, basketball and
track letterman, will be head
coach and du·ector of athletics at
Twisp, a small school in the norrh
eastern part of the state.
Don Kruzuer, tennis and ski
veteran, will coach all-sports in
the junior high school, and tennis
and minor sports in the senior
high school at Fife.
Walt Lindquist, basketball and
football letterman, has been assigned to assist in football and
basketball in the "Appl e" city.
Gene Millikan, a football letterman for three years under Roy
Sandberg, will coach everything at
Rainier.
Otto Smith receives a promotion by being placed at Marysville,
after a year at Pe ElL "Smitty·'
was a blanket winner in basketball as welt as pai·ticipating in
baseball. He \Viii handle the junior
high school football squad, in addition to being head coach in
basketball and track.
Last but not least, Fl·ank (Call
m e Buck) Bower will fill the job
of head basketball and baseball
coach at Yelm. Other duties include assistant football coach and
director of physical education.

PLC Is Returned
To CPS Schedule
For the first time since 19 3 2
relations with Pacific Lutheran
College at Parkland will be restored.
Not since former coach Roy A.
Sandberg turned out his last
championship football squad, b.as
Pacific Lutheran been on the Logger schedule.
Nov. 4th is an open date, and
at the present time negotiations
are being made to fill the gap
with a home game. All games on
the Maroon and White schedule
are to be played at night. The
schedule for this season follows:
Sept. 23 - Gonzaga 1Jniversity
at Spokane.
Oct. 1st-Pacific University at
Tacoma.
Oct. 7th- Whitman College at
Tacoma.
Oct. 14th-College of Idaho at
Caldwell.
Oct. 21st- Pacific Lutheran College at Stadium.
Oct. 28th- Willamette University at Salem.
Nov. 4th-( Open).
Nov. 11th-Portland University
at Portland.

Using a modilication of the
Notre Dame system, with an offense that employs deception, and
a wide open style, the College of
Puget Sound Loggers meet the
Gonzaga University Bulldogs at
Spokane at 8 p. m., on the evening of September 23, in what
will be the opening game of the
season for the Maroon and White.
This will b e the first game
undet· C{)ach Leo Frank, and
observers in the Pacific ~orth
west Confe1-ence will pay pal'ticular attention to the results
obtained agah1st the la1·ger Spokane college.
The loss of Fielder and McFadden from the team by the ineligibility rule bas weakened the Maroon and White considerably.
Fielder was an all-conference half
back last fall, and McFadden was
playing in his third year at the
end position. Considerable weight
is taken from the squad by the
loss of these two men, and it is
felt that the Loggers' chances for
a championship may have been
somewhat impared.
The list of veterans includes
the following men:
Name
Yrs. Exp. Letter
*VVofford, End____ 3
3
Smith, End _____ 2
2
Rediske, End ____ 1
0
Porscb (tr.) End_ 0
0
McWhirter, C. __ _ 1
1
Hanson, Tackle __ 1
0
Bertholet, Tackle
3
3
Trombley, Tackle_ 1
1
Baxter, Guard __ _ 1
0
Albertson ( tr. ) T . 0
0
Brotherton, Guard 1
1
Marsico, Guard __ _ 3
1
r J\
Beeler, Guard ___ _ 1 .
'Mayer, Guard ___ _ 3
3
Neely, Center ___ _ 1
1
Peterson, E.& F. _ 2
0
*Perkins, C.& Q. __ 3
3
McLaughlin, Q. __ 2
1
Damman, End __ _ 1
1
Remson, HalL __ _ 2
1
:!:Schwetz, HalL __ _ 3
3
Madden, Half __ _ 1
1
1
Gay, Half ------- 2
Rowe, Half ____ _ 3
0
*All-conference 1 year.
:j:.All-conference 2 years.
' H on. ulen.

---
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JUMBO MILK SHAKES IOc
GIANT CONES 5c

Sixth Avenue Super
Cream Shop
2708 6th Ave.

COLBY'S TEXACO
SERVICE
Texaco Products-All Accessories
Complete Motor Tune Up
Service
Tacoma
6th Ave. and Steel

OFFICIAL GYM TOGS
Gray Shirt...---··--·---···----·. ___ .. ·-____ _
Gray Pants...... -·-·····--··-·--··--------··
Sh()e!S........_.....--·-·------·---·-·--·-------Su p p()rfE! r-· .... ·--· ...···-·--·---·--·-··---·SwE!at S()cks______________ --·-·-------·. _·-·

•

Complete Set

$2.49
•

F. C. JONAS & SON
West End Agents
for
W. P. FULLER PAINT

Expert H<tircutting and
S~aving

Grads Land Jobs Football Opens
Through Bureau
September 23

Fuller Paints at Fuller Prices
Opposite Sunset Theater
MAin 7441

Washington Hardware Co.
924 Pacific AvE!.

2405 6th Ave .

f

